SHOALHAVEN PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB’S ANNUAL
DINNER AND AWARDS PRESENTATION NIGHT
2019

Members of the Shoalhaven Photographic Club celebrated the year at the Annual Dinner
and Awards Night on Friday 19th October at The Butter Factory, Pyree. This event is the
culmination of the year for the club. Members are rewarded for the body of work they have
presented at Assessment Nights during the previous year as well as awards for the best
photographs of the year.
Photographs which had been awarded a credit or merit during the year were displayed on
stands in the dining area. At the beginning of the evening, those present voted in a secret
ballot for the People’s Choice Award. After the excellent meal, Dan Crowley welcomed the
members and their guests, and commenced the presentation of awards. Barbara Reed was
his very able assistant.
The guest judge for this year was June Andersen. June is a renowned judge and
photographer.
June gave an excellent critique and appreciation on the prints she had short listed for
awards. The winners were:
Monochrome Print of the Year: Bruce Williams – ‘Jin Mao Tower’
Colour Print of the Year: Kim Touzel – ‘Little Tern’s Breakfast’
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE YEAR: Bruce Williams – ‘Jin Mao Tower’
People’s Choice Award: Bruce Williams – ‘Jin Mao Tower’

Best New Member: Ian Brown

Most Improved Member:
1st place – John Shadlow, 2nd Place – Dave Macquart, 3rd place – Philomena Kaarma
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The Cumulative Point Score Awards recognize consistency and talent over the whole year
in the three sections:
Monochrome Pointscore:
1st place – Bruce Williams, 2nd – Dan Crowley, 3rd – John Shadlow
Colour Pointscore:
1st place – Dave Macquart, 2nd – Kim Touzel, 3rd – Dan Crowley
Overall Pointscore:
1st place – Dan Crowley, 2nd – Dave Macquart, 3rd – Bruce Williams

President’s Trophy: Bruce Williams
Bruce has been a stalwart of the club for many years. He is a past president, the current
secretary and a longstanding committee member. In addition, his high standard of
photography inspires other photographers to lift their goals.
We also thank Bruce Williams in organising the venue and the menu. Also, many thanks to
Barbara Reed, for organising the trophies and the table decorations and ably assisting with
the presentation of trophies.
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